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AYOUNGwoman says her evil
abuser has “manymore victims”.
Roisin Moore (20) was sexually abused when she was a

teenager by twisted taekwondo instructor Patrick Kelly (52).
She was one of two abuse survivors who waived their

right to anonymity this week as ‘Ballyfermot Beast’

Kelly, already serving time for rape,
was jailed for a further two years.

“I know there are other victims – some of them
have contacted me. They are young boys and
girls and women – I believe they should come
forward,” Ms Moore told the Herald.
“He’s evil. I worry about what will happen

when he eventually gets out.” SEEP4-5

Ken Foy

Survivor Roisin Moore
and (far right) evil
abuser Patrick Kelly
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‘YOUARESAFETOCOME F
OFBALLYFERMOTBEAST URGESO
A BRAVE young woman who
was sexually abused when she
was a teenager by her twisted
taekwondo instructor said she
is certain that there are many
more abuse victims of paedo-
phile Patrick Kelly (52).
Roisin Moore was one of

two female abuse survivors
who waived their anonymity
allowing Kelly to be identified
in reporting of the case.
Kelly was jailed for two years

at Dublin Circuit Court for
these offences and is already
serving a nine-year prison sen-
tence, handed down in Decem-
ber 2017, for sexual assault and
exploitation of two children.
He is also serving a consecu-

tive term of four years, imposed
last month, for rape, sexual
assault and exploitation of a
girl he groomed after he had
met her at a city bus stop.
The Ballyfermot beast is clas-

sified as one of the worst sex
offenders in the capital and is
still being actively investigated
by specialist gardai.

MANIPULATIVE
“I know there are other victims
– some of them have contacted
me. They are young boys and
girls andwomen – I believe they
should come forward. Some of
this abuse goes back 25 years,”
Ms Moore told the Herald.
The Ballyfermot woman re-

vealed that she is still having
counselling for the horrific
ordeal she suffered as a child.
“These feelings don’t go away

and I worry about what will
happen when he eventually
gets out of prison. I definitely
think he is evil.
“He has the ability to get into

people’s heads andmanipulate
people. He was well respect-
ed in the community in
Ballyfermot for
years being a
taekwondo in-
structor and
was even
on the lo-
cal church
committee.
“He got

heavily in-
volved with
my family

EXCLUSIVE

and even did a guard of
honour at my mother’s
funeral in 2006.
“After he was charged

with these crimes, he con-
tinued to intimidate me
and it was torture having
to see him when he was
signing on at the garda
station as it was beside
my school.
“Then I used to have
to walk past his house
and he would just
stand there and
stare at me,” Ms
Moore said.
MsMoore, a hair-

dresser, explained
that she found the
criminal justice pro-
cess very difficult because
her interaction with the
system had gone on for five

years before this week’s
sentencing hearing.
“It was very dif-
ficult but I would
like to pay tribute
to my Tusla coun-
sellor who made
the gardai aware
of the case and
she even took

time out of her personal life to
deal with me. She was just un-
believable,” the abuse survivor
pointed out.
Ms Moore, who gave a de-

tailed victim impact statement
in court this week, and found
the experience “nerve-wrack-
ing” said she hoped other vic-
tims would come forward.
Kelly, of Ballyfermot Road,

Dublin, pleaded guilty to as-
saulting Ms Moore by kissing

her with force and by
grabbing her bottom.
These offences took
place on unknown
dates sometime in
mid-2014.
Kelly also pleaded

guilty to assaulting the
second victim, now 23,
by grabbing her bot-
tom, placing a hand on
her bottom and kissing
her neck. These three
offences took place
between July 2011 and
July 2012.
Judge Melanie Gre-

ally imposed a two-year
jail sentence and ac-
knowledged that while
the offences before her

were for a less serious offence
than those dealt with previous-
ly, Kelly’s crime had a devas-
tating impact on both women.
Judge Greally noted that

Kelly had been engaging in
“lewd sexual communication”
with both girls via text mes-
sage. She said he had initiated
the contact and described it
as “deeply inappropriate” and
totally unwanted.
Judge Greally said the offenc-

es represented a gross breach of
trust in that he was their taek-
wondo instructor and referred
to the fact that Kelly had been
embraced into one of the girl’s
families.
“Both girls have suffered last-

ing damage as a consequence of
these events.
“They have experienced

great fear, loss of trust and
confidence,” Judge Greally said,
adding that Kelly caused con-
siderable harm at a very sensi-
tive time in their development.
Judge Greally addressed both

women in court and thanked
them for “sticking with the
process and giving your victim
impact statement”.
She said she hoped that

bringing a conclusion to the

whole process “will help you
move on with your lives”.
Ms Moore, now aged 20, be-

gan taking Taekwondo lessons
with Kelly when she was six
years old.
Reading her victim impact

statement she said she stood
in court not as a victim but
as a survivor who is trying to
move on.
She said she had been left

with scars that she doesn’t think
will ever go away. She said the
abuse “began with manipula-
tion before you ever put your
hands on me”.
She referred to what Kelly did

to her mind and how he made
her feel alone.
“Youwantedme to keep your

secrets but they were all yours,”
she said. She added that she will
never be able to explain the fear
she felt praying that he would
not come near her, or when she
walked past his home or saw a
white van like Kelly’s.
“You made me feel so un-

comfortable in my own body
because of your snide com-
ments,” she continued before
she described Kelly as getting
“inside my head”.

‘Bothwomen
experienced
great fear,
a lossof trust
andconfidence’

and even did a guard of
honour at my mother’s
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Brave survivor
Roisin Moore at
home yesterday.
Left and below,

her abuser
Patrick Kelly
and (inset)

Roisin with Kelly
as a child
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She described how her whole
family thought he was “an
amazing man”. Ms Moore de-
scribed “night terrors” and said
she couldn’t get away fromKelly
in her sleep.
“The feeling of fear still has

not left me. The panic was so
much worse when you all of a
sudden stopped talking tome,”
she continued.
“The whole process has

nearly broken me,” the woman
continued, referring to the fact
that Kelly pleaded guilty on the
morning of his trial, she said
“dragging your guilty plea to
the last minute”.

MESSAGES
“Your dirty secrets are out and
this is the last time I will speak
in your presence,” Ms Moore
concluded.
The court heard that Kelly

was a friend of her father’s and
he bombarded her with text
messages before twice sexually
assaulting her when she was
aged just 14, once at taekwondo
training and in his van.
At Dublin Circuit Criminal

Court in December 2017, Kelly
was jailed after he pleaded

guilty to the sexual assault
of two children.
Last month, at the Central

Criminal Court, he was jailed
after he pleaded guilty to one
count of rape, 12 counts of
defilement and 13 counts of
sexual exploitation of a child
between February 2014 and
December 2015.
Last month’s case heard that

Kelly was snared for abusing a
teenage girl 30 years younger
than him after gardai inves-
tigating Kelly over separate
child-abuse allegations found
his diary.
The diary contained dates,

phone numbers and “squig-
gles” indicating sexual contact
alongside the victim’s initials
and gardai were later able to
trace the teenager through her
initials, phone number and
information from Kelly.
In her statement, that girl

whowas 15 when abused by Kel-
ly said it had been her first re-
lationship so she thought what
was happening was normal.
She outlined how Kelly had

controlled her and said she
suffered physical, mental and
emotional abuse at his hands.

Sick paedophile
Patrick

Kelly taught
taekwondo

classes
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Still no central database to help bring closure to families ofmissing
Catherine Fegan

THERE is still no centralised
record of how many unidenti-
fied bodies and body parts are
in mortuaries and graveyards
across the country.
Details are held locally by
coroners, but the gardaí and
the Department of Justice
have no database of records.
Forensic anthropologist
René Gapert has called on
the State to collect the data
and store it in a central data-
base after it emerged that the

remains of amissing Limerick
man were discovered 25 years
ago but only identified eight
days ago.
Denis Walsh, from
Caherdavin, Limerick, disap-
peared in March 1996. Two
months later, an unidentified
body was recovered off Inis
Mór, Aran Islands, Co Galway.
Bodily samples were taken
and examined in July 2008,
March 2011 and June 2017,with
negative results for a match.
Earlier this month, gardaí
in Limerick were notified of

a positive match following
advances in DNA. The remains
were positively identified from
reference samples from both
parents as that of MrWalsh.
Denis Walsh’s remains had
been buried in a community
grave in Galway city.
The Department of Justice
did not provide figures to the
Irish Independentwhen asked
howmany partial and uniden-
tified remains are either in
graves or mortuaries in the
state. Separately, An Garda
Síochána said it is “not a cen-

tral repository for this infor-
mation” and that “files of this
nature are retained locally by
county coroners”.
Dr Gapert said an audit
would establish records of
what remains are currently in
the custody of individual cor-
oners but that in some cases
new coroners have taken over
a district and are not aware of
older cases in their jurisdic-
tion.
“In other cases, files on older
cases were in paper format
and, quite understandably, the

coroners cannot be expected
to make time to trawl through
paperwork that is 15, 20, 30
even 40 years old and older.”
In 2018, Dr Gapert made a
submission to the Department
of Justice, calling for unidenti-
fied bodies or body parts to be
stored in a central facility until
the mystery of their identities
is solved. A single national
database for all such cases
should be set up to co-ordinate
efforts to identify them.
“There are not only unidenti-
fied bodies out there but there

are body parts aswell,” he said.
“We don’t know how many
full bodies there are and we
don’t knowwhat constitutes a
body – is it a torso, some limbs,
a skull? In some cases it could
be a single bone. The informa-
tion is not there.”
Dr Gapert said that a lot
of long-term unidentified
remains had been buried in
recent years in a bid to free up
room inmortuaries.
“We don’t have a centralised
long-term storage facility for
unidentified remains,” he said.

Jesus and
Loch Ness:
the Bond plots
that got away

JackHardy

JAMES BONDhas got
himself out of some
unbelievably sticky situations
but disguising himself as
Jesus to escape villains
was among a series of “lost
adventures”which never
made it on to the screen, a
newbook has revealed.
The eccentric ideawas
dreamt up by John Landis,
whowould go on to direct
films such as The Blues
Brothers, when he served as
an earlywriter on The Spy
Who LovedMe.
The claims are made in
The Lost Adventures of
James Bond, which charts
the unmade, out of print,
and forgotten Bond stories.
AuthorMark Edlitz, a US
journalist, said Landis came
upwith the “outrageous
idea for a pre-title sequence”
whichwould have seen
RogerMoore’s Bond pose
as a crucified Jesus in a
Spanish cathedral while
running away from his
enemies. The ideawas said
to have been given short
shrift byAlbert “Cubby”
Broccoli, the long-time Bond
producer, who responded:
“Are you f****** crazy?”
The book also reveals an
abandoned third film for
TimothyDalton’s James
Bondwhichwould have seen
the spy take on killer robots.
The fourth actor to portray
007 only appeared in The
Living Daylights and Licence
to Kill, but at least two other
stories had beenwritten
with him inmind before he
left the franchise in 1994.
Other forgotten ideas
include an early draft of
Moonraker. Comic book
writer Cary Bates imagined
a plot where the lead villain
would hide in a nuclear
submarine in the depths of
Loch Ness. He also made
a pitch forTomorrow
Never Dieswhere a baddy
tries to enlist Bond in a
plot to reduce theworld’s
population. (© Telegraph
Media Group Ltd 2021)

GSOCprobe
allegation
that gardaí
failed to act on
threat to life

Ken Foy

Officers were allegedly informed
24 hours prior to Ballymun killing

AN INVESTIGATION has
been launched into allegations
that three gardai were aware
of a threat to the life of a man
murdered in north Dublin last
week but failed to act on the
information.
The garda ombudsman
(GSOC) has launched a probe
into all details surrounding
the murder of the 44-year-old
man in Ballymun.
Senior sources said last
night that gardaí are follow-
ing a “definite line of enquiry”
in relation to the tragic gun
murder of Patrick ‘Pappy’
Lyons who was shot dead on
Thursday, February 11, though
no arrests have been made in
the case.
But a massive internal inves-
tigation was also launched
after it emerged that three
gardaíwere informed 24 hours
prior to the murder, that there
was an active threat on his life,
but they did not inform their
superiors.
It has also emerged that the
same gardaí were key mem-
bers of the murder investi-
gation team and participated
in murder case conferences
throughout lastweekendwith-
out disclosing the information
until Monday.
Senior sources said last night
that all three officers had now
been taken off the case but
have not been suspended from
duty.

Last night gardaí refused to
confirm reports that a garda
informer is at the centre of the
‘murder tip-off’ debacle and
may have recorded his inter-
actions with the officers in
which the death threat infor-
mation was given before Mr
Lyonswas killed.
Gardaí of the most senior
level have been involved in
the internal investigation
which has led to the matter
being referred to the GSOC
who have begun an investiga-
tion.
Petty shoplifter Mr Lyons
was shot once in the head and
three times in the chest in an
attack that gardaí say was a
case of “complete unjustified
overkill.”

Debt
The young son of tragic drug
addict Mr Lyons lost both his
parents after it emerged his
mother died less than three
weeks before he was shot
dead.
Independent.ie previously
revealed that he could have
been murdered over a €200
drugs debt.
Sources said last night that
senior gardaí have been left
“extremely concerned” about
how information about a
threat to his life was handled.
“In the first instance, it is
perhaps understandable that
the victim did not receive
an official notification of a
threat against his life because

this information needs to be
analysed and distilled before
deemed to be credible,” a sen-
ior source said last night.
This is known as a Garda
Information Message – also
known as a GIM form –which
is served on peoplewho gardaí

have information that there is
an active threat to their lives.
“Howeverwhat is not accept-
able and is completely wrong
was that these officers sat
there for days on end and did
not disclose this information.
Why did they not come for-

ward with this information
earlier? It beggars belief – it
is shocking, it is wrong,” the
source said.
It is understood the matter
has caused “huge disquiet”
among many gardaí serving
in north Dublin.

Murdered:
Patrick
‘Pappy’
Lyons, who
was shot
dead in
Ballymun.
(Below)
Flowers
left at the
scene of the
shooting.
PHOTO: GERRY
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‘LAMPARD’S TREATMENTBY
CHELSEA ISWHY I NEVER
WENT INTOMANAGEMENT’

PLUS:JESSIE’SPROUDTOHAVESTOODUPTOONLINEABUSE
REGENCYBLOODBATH: FIVEYEARSON

Ken Foy

DANIELKinahan has broken
his silence five years on from
theRegencyHotel bloodbath.
The 43-year-old, who was the tar-
get of the attack, issued a lengthy
statement to theHerald claiming to
be a “proud Irishman” and “a legit-
imate and respected businessman”.

Kinahan also suggested he will
never return to Ireland and said: “A
lie repeated one hundred times is
still a lie.”
Gardaí insist Kinahan is the leader
of a ruthless criminal organisation
and they are building a case against
him in relation to his alleged role in
organised crime andmurders.

SEE PAGES 4, 5, 6 & 7

Daniel Kinahan
makes his claims
in today’s Herald.

Below, the
Regency Hotel
attack in 2016

QUESTIONMARKOVERNEWJABROLLOUTP10-11
■Attack target claims he’s a ‘legitimate businessman’ and ‘proud Irishman’
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THE target of the Regency
Hotel attack, Daniel Kinahan,
has suggested he will never
return to Ireland.
On the fifth anniversary of
one of the most horrific mur-
ders in Irish gangland history,
Kinahan said he cannot leave
his new base in the Middle
East.
The 43-year-old issued a
lengthy statement inwhich he
claims to be “a legitimate and
respected business-
man” working
in the boxing
world.
“Daniel is
incapable of
receiving a
fair trial, not
just in Ireland
but else-

where in the world due to the
barrage of media accusations
and coverage,” the statement
said.
Gardai insist Kinahan is the
leader of a ruthless criminal
organisation and they are
building a case against him in
relation to his alleged role in
organised crime andmurders.
Kinahan remains in Dubai
out of the reach of our law
enforcement agencies and
is heavily involved in the
multi-million euro boxing
industry.

Untrue
The Department of Foreign
Affairs has been in communi-
cation with authorities in the
United Arab Emirates about
Kinahan’s presence there.
Although he has been named
in theHigh Court as the leader
of an international drugs car-
tel, he claims the statements
made in court were “wholly

untrue and unsupported
by any evidence”.
He also seeks to
blame themedia for the
“relentless publication”
of articles linking him
to crime.
However, it is not only

journalists who have
tracked his alleged links to
organised crime and drug
dealing.
He has been the target
of police operations in the
UK, Spain, the Netherlands,

the Middle East and South
America.
In the Dáil last year, then
Taoiseach LeoVaradkar said
hewas “taken aback” to hear
of Kinahan’s involvement in
amajor boxingmatch head-
lined byTyson Fury.
Mr Varadkar urged sports
organisations and themedia
to “have nothing to dowith”
the fight.
It is now five years since
images of armed men
dressed as gardaí storming
a boxing weigh-in at the
RegencyHotel in north Dublin
shocked the country.
While Kinahan escapedwhat
was a third attempt on his life,
his close associate and friend
David Byrnewas shot dead.
It sparked the Hutch-
Kinahan feud that has resulted
in up to 18 killings, including
the murders of at least three
innocent people.
In his statement, Kinahan
expresses no remorse for the
feud or the deaths and instead
presents himself as the victim
of an “orchestrated” campaign
of lies.
“The opinion of garda,
expressed during court pro-

ceedings unconnected to
Daniel, is routinely presented
as fact, absent of scrutiny or
context,” the statement issued
with his consent said.
It added that he has no con-
victions and should be consid-
ered “innocent until proven
guilty”.
Kinahan, who says he is a
“proud Irishman”, stated: “A lie
repeated one hundred times
is still a lie. My wish, as is my
God-given right, is to continue
my professional and family
life in peace and without con-
tinued harassment and I will
vigorously defend my right to
do so.”
It comes ahead of a BBC
Panorama documentary to be
screened on Monday night,
which is part of a lengthy
investigation into the Dubliner
and his role in boxing promo-
tion.
Kinahan was previously
described in a Criminal Assets

Bureau (CAB) affidavit to
the High Court as man-
aging and controlling
the day-to-day drug traf-
ficking operations of the
Kinahan gang.
According to evidence
put forward by CAB
before the High Court,
he is one of two leaders
of the Kinahan cartel and
is based in Dubai.
“It would appear that
(Christopher Kinahan
Snr) is now resident in

Dubai, United Arab Emirates,
and that the day-to-day oper-
ations of his drug trafficking
are managed and controlled
by his sons, Christopher Jnr
andDaniel Kinahan,” the court
was told.

Treasures
Ultimately, the CAB action
against the cartel resulted in
them losing €1.4m in crimi-
nal assets.
However, thisweekend Kina-
han insisted he is “a legitimate
businessman who has the
trust and respect of leading
international figures in his
industry”.
“Daniel has worked tire-
lessly over the last decade and
a half protecting the interests
of the fighters whose trust
and respect he treasures,” the
statement said.
It does not directly address
the fact that Kinahan and his
father and brother were all

main targets and were among
23 people arrested in Spain,
Ireland and the UK as part of
themassive 2010 international
police operation into interna-
tional drug smuggling code-
named Operation Shovel.
However, it does claim he
has built a “legitimate career”
in international boxing over
the last 15 years.
In July 2018, at the trial of
cartel member James Quinn
for the murder of Gary Hutch,
a Spanish police officer told
the court Daniel Kinahan had
ordered the murder of his
one time close associate Gary
Hutch.
That gunmurder in Septem-
ber 2015was the starting point
for the Hutch-Kinahan feud
and made Kinahan the target
of the Regency bloodbath less
than five months later.
“We attributed the Gary
Hutch murder to the Kinahan
clan early on and concluded
James Quinnwas thematerial
author of the crimewith assis-
tance from others after that,”
the officer said.
Kinahan’s statement to the
Herald does not address this
either.
Many of the main players in
the Kinahan cartel are locked
up for a variety of serious
offences including murder,
involvement in murder plots,
being caught with weapons,
cash and drugs and many oth-
ers are awaiting trial.

Ken Foy

■ Regency target says he will
never return home to Ireland

■ Claims he is a ‘legitimate
and respected businessman’

■ Blames media for ‘barrage
of accusations and coverage’

KINAHAN:
‘ICANNEVER
GETA
FAIRTRIAL’

‘Statement says he
has no convictions
and is innocent until
proven guilty’
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EXCLUSIVE

Daniel Kinahan leaves court
in Spain after an arrest in
2010. Right, Kinahan with
murdered David Byrne and
(inset below) arriving back in
Dublin Airport soon after the
Regency attack
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‘There was no prior intelligence, no
warning’, says former Garda boss
ITWAS a dull Friday afternoon
in early spring – February 5,
2016 – and Assistant Garda
Commissioner Jack Nolan
was in his office at Harcourt
Square close to Dublin’s city
centre.
Mr Nolan described that
morning as “ordinary”.
He was the senior garda
manager in charge of policing
in Dublin as well as the South
East region at the time, also
having a key role in Garda HQ.
When a call came in shortly
before 2.30pm, it was an event
hewill never forget.
A bloodbath had broken out
at the Regency Hotel on the
capital’s northside.
“What I realised pretty
quickly was that this was
an unprecedented retalia-
tory attack by a crime gang
designed to kill as manymem-
bers of a rival crime gang that
they could,” now-retired Mr
Nolan said.
“There was no prior warn-
ing, there was no prior intel-
ligence.
“When my office was con-
tacted that afternoon, there
was the normal level of con-
fusion – this is not like a Hol-
lywood movie, we had to deal
with this in real time.
“There has been a lot of

questions about the Garda
response to this but the call
came in at 2.25pm andwe had
a patrol car there at 2.29pm
– it was an unarmed patrol
but gardaí were at that scene
exceptionally speedy,” he said.
Mr Nolan said that the
RegencyHotel attack is some-
thing hewill never forget.
“To hear that one gang had
attacked another gang in a
hotel in Dublin city while
dressed as armed police
officers, it was unprecedented,
it was horrific and it was
outrageous,” he said.

Murderous
“I was the strategic com-
mander of policing in the city
so it was my responsibility to
manage the response and the
investigations in the coming
weeks andmonths.
“The Regency, this was a
huge investigation – probably
the biggest investigation since
themurder ofVeronica Guerin
– it was a national and interna-
tional investigation.
“The impact on the image
of Ireland and Dublin inter-
nationally was huge and of
course local communities and
businesses were affected.”
He was in charge of allocat-
ing resources to various garda
units and districts during the
murderous feud, which has

gone on to claim up to 18 lives.
“The immediate concernwas
retaliation and therewas retal-
iation.
“So we brought in Operation
Hybrid – armed checkpoints
which disrupted the move-
ment of criminals in the city.
This led to public reassurance
in terms that the public knew
what we were doing and why
we were doing it,” Mr Nolan
said.
He revealed that he was
given huge garda resources in
terms of overtime, equipment,
crime analysis and garda
intelligence experts to deal
with the investigation.
When asked how he slept on
the night of the hotel attack,

Mr Nolan said: “I didn’t rest
well that night or for the rest
of that month.”
At the time, the city had
descended into a warzone of
sorts, on top of ongoing crime.
Mr Nolan recalled an organ-
ised cash-in-transit robbery
taking place just days later
unconnected to the feud.
“At the time there was no
Armed Support Units (ASU) in
Dublin – that job was done by
the EmergencyResponse Unit.
“So I brought in ASU units
on rotation from all other
regions which allowed armed
checkpoints in Dublin.
“When the shooting
escalated, I had to be very
conscious of the safety of
unarmed uniformedmembers
who were highly visible and
highly effective at the time,”
he said.
Mr Nolan estimates that in
the year after the Regency
attack, there were around 30
murder attempts in the capital
–many ofwhichwere foiled by
gardaí under his control.
“The Regency investigation
was painstaking and therewas
such public concern.”
No one has ever been con-
victed of murder in relation to
the Regency Hotel bloodbath
in which Kinahan cartel lieu-
tenant David Byrne was shot
dead.

Ken Foy

Jack Nolan relived the day
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“A lie repeated one hundred times is still a lie.”
A spokesperson for Mr Kinahan said: “Daniel is

a 43-year-old family man; a father to five beautiful
children; and privileged to be the step-father to
three wonderful daughters. He is a proud Irishman.
He has never been convicted of a crime, not just in
Ireland, but in any jurisdiction world-wide.

This statement is made in response to the false
and damaging allegations repeated by various
commentators and media outlets that he is the
leader of an Irish-based international organised
crime gang. These claims are wholly untrue and
unsupported by any evidence.

The allegations in the media typically refer to
various criminal proceedings wholly unconnected
to Daniel and are often based on the testimony or
comments of convicted criminals. Daniel wishes
to make it absolutely clear that he has no involve-
ment whatsoever in any criminal organisations
or undertakings.

Daniel is the victim of an orchestrated campaign
that is targeting him with the deliberate intention
to mislead the public and to damage the successful
and legitimate career he has built up over 15 years
in international boxing.

His reputation as a legitimate and respected
businessman is being smeared and destroyed by
people with a dishonest agenda and a complicit
media pursuing a false narrative that serves that
agenda. The relentless publication of such serious
falsehoods not only places Daniel’s life in danger,
but the lives of his family also. It is irresponsible
and reckless journalism of
the worst kind.

Daniel is being subject-
ed to a trial by the media
in which there is no due
process or objective exam-
ination of the facts. The
opinion of garda, expressed
during court proceedings
unconnected to Daniel,
is routinely presented as
fact, absent of scrutiny
or context. The prejudi-
cial reporting against him
places little to no weight
on the fact that he has
no convictions, that there
are no extant criminal
proceedings against him,
and that the single pre-
vious investigations against him was abandoned
due to the absence of evidence. This trial by media
deliberately runs contrary to the legal principle of
innocent until proven guilty. It therefore appears
that Daniel is incapable of receiving a fair trial,
not just in Ireland but elsewhere in the world due
to the barrage of media accusations and coverage.

He is a legitimate businessman who has the trust
and respect of leading international figures in his
industry. Daniel has worked tirelessly over the
last decade and a half protecting the interests of
the fighters whose trust and respect he treasures.

That trust and respect is built on his unfaltering
focus to secure for them the best opportunities and
to ensure they are not exploited by anyone. He
advises countless fighters that work with various
managers and promoters around the globe.

His integrity and success have gained him the
trust and respect of legendary personalities within
the global industry, both athletes and business-
men. He has been publicly endorsed by many of
these leading figures who, unlike those accusing
him, know him, work with him and respect and
trust him.

Despite the manufactured and opportunistic
negative public response Daniel remains resolute
and determined to defend his character and repu-
tation and to hold accountable those who continue
to lie and spread baseless false accounts about him
and his work.

As he states: “A lie repeated one hundred times
is still a lie. My wish, as is my God-given right,
is to continue my professional and family life in
peace and without continued harassment and I
will vigorously defend my right to do so.”

KINAHAN
STATEMENT

}This trial
by media

runs
contrary to

the legal
principle of
innocent

until proven
guilty~

ing there is no proof of anything said
about Daniel Kinahan while pushing a
ridiculous conspiracy theory that gardaí,
government and media plotted to have
him killed at the Regency.

The Irish media may be nothing to
Kinahan but the BBC is a different beast
and Panorama is its lion.

Interestingly, Daniel’s statement –
issued to the crime journalist Ken Foy,
who has been writing about the mob for
years – starts: “Daniel is a 43-year-old
family man; a father to five beautiful
children; and privileged to be the step-
father to three wonderful daughters. He
is a proud Irishman.”

He continues to rattle out the same line
that many of his supporters in the boxing
fraternity have. “He has never been convict-
ed of a crime, not just in Ireland, but in any
jurisdiction worldwide.”

Daniel Kinahan has written this state-
ment himself. I know, because he always
refers to himself as just ‘Daniel’ such is
his celebrity in his own mind.

“This statement is made in response
to the false and damaging allegations

repeated by various commentators and
media outlets that he is the leader of
an Irish-based international organised
crime gang. These claims are wholly
untrue and unsupported by any evidence.

“The allegations in the media typically
refer to various criminal proceedings
wholly unconnected to Daniel and are of-
ten based on the testimony or comments
of convicted criminals,” he writes.

MURDER

A special investigation in this week’s
Sunday World will detail how 60 men
and women are currently behind bars
in Ireland, jailed for their roles in Kina-
han-related feud activities, from murder
to money laundering.

Their loyalty has cost them their free-
dom and many remain on the mafia
payroll. He needs their continued silence.

“Daniel is the victim of an orchestrated
campaign that is targeting him with the
deliberate intention to mislead the public
and to damage the successful and legiti-
mate career he has built up over 15 years
in international boxing,” his statement

continues. “It therefore appears that
Daniel is incapable of receiving a fair
trial, not just in Ireland but elsewhere
in the world due to the barrage of media
accusations and coverage,” he states.

In Ireland, each of Daniel Kinahan’s sol-
diers have stood in the dock of the Special
Criminal Court where three judges have
decided their fate.

He concludes: “A lie repeated one
hundred times is still a lie. My wish, as
is my God given right, is to continue my
professional and family life in peace and
without continued harassment and I will
vigorously defend my right to do so.”

Ironically, Kinahan should re-read his
final paragraph and perhaps practice
what he preaches.
ΩRead our 12-page investigation about

the fall of Kinahan’s mob on pages 35 to 46
and online. Crime World, our weekly pod-
cast, will feature an exclusive interview
with Detective Chief Superintendent An-
gela Willis who leads the Garda National
Drugs and Organised Crime Bureau.

Panorama will be screened on BBC One
tomorrow at 9pm.

ation into boxing and the mob has upset Daniel

}Daniel
Kinahan is an

odd one. He
used to run
away from
any form of
publicity. He

physically ran
down streets
and once into

traffic at a
busy Spanish
roundabout in
order to flee
the Sunday

World~

ARREST: Daniel
Kinahan being taken
into custody in Spain;
he responds he has
never been convicted

ISSUED TO INM JOURNALIST KEN FOY

THE REGENCY BLOODBATH, 5 YEARS ON – STARTS PAGE 35
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THE EU was forced into an
embarrassing U-turn as it
backtracked on a decision to
use the Nothern Ireland pro-
tocol to block vaccines being
transported into Northern
Ireland.
The move followed hours
of diplomatic chaos after it
emerged the EU triggered an
article of the protocol which
introduces checks on goods
entering the North.
A European Commission
source described the deci-
sion to invoke the article as an

:: Frantic phone calls after Brexit ‘oversight’
“oversight”. Under the Brexit
deal agreed between the UK
and EU, goods are permitted
to move freely between the
North and Republic of Ireland.
Article 16 of the Northern
Ireland Protocol allows either
side to introduce controls
on goods in an emergency
situation. There were frantic
phone calls between Taoise-

Philip Ryan
POLITICAL EDITOR

ach Micheál Martin and Euro-
pean Commission President
Ursula von der Leyen when
it emerged vaccines could be
stopped moving between the
EU and Northern Ireland.
In a statement late last night,
the Commisision said it will
ensure the Northern Ireland
Protocol is unaffected.
But it left the door open to
using “all the instruments at
its disposal” if vaccines are
transported outside the EU in
such a way as “to circumvent”
a newauthorisation system for
vaccine exports.

Vaccine chaos:
EU forced into
aU-turnon
North’s supply

Reopening schools
Fears Leaving Cert
students won’t return
until March P6

ZeroCovid:
Is it really just
a pipe dream?
+NewIrishWriting
›› Inside Review

The best of
the best
Martin Breheny’s

greatest GAA
All-Stars of the
past 50 years

›› Sport

Astar is
reborn
Theamazing
life storyof
Ireland’s newest
Michelin star
PLUS Thebest
wineswith seafood

››Weekend

››

Exclusive:Daniel Kinahan’s statement
five years on from the Regency attack
On the fifth anniversary of one of the most dramatic
murders in Irish history, Daniel Kinahan has issued a
statement to the Irish Independent. Kinahan, who was the
target of the Regency Hotel attack, suggests that he will
never be able to return to Ireland. He also insists he has
a “God-given right” to work in the boxing world without
being pursued by gardaí and the media. See pages 10-13

Dramatic: Raiders disguised as gardaí armed with AK47 assault rifles enter the Regency Hotel.
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‘There was no warning
and no prior intelligence’
before hotel bloodbath

ITWAS a dull Friday
afternoon in early
spring – February 5, 2016
– andAssistant Garda
Commissioner Jack Nolan
was in his office at Harcourt
Square close to Dublin’s city
centre.
Mr Nolan described that
morning as “ordinary”. He
was the senior garda manager
in charge of policing in
Dublin as well as the South
East region at the time, also
having a key role in Garda
HQ.When a call came in
shortly before 2.30 that fateful
afternoon, it was an event he
will never forget.
A bloodbath had broken
out at the RegencyHotel on
the capital’s northside and

MrNolanwas informed of
events by a senior officer in
the Command and Control
Centre. “What I realised
pretty quicklywas that this
was an unprecedented
retaliatory attack by a crime
gang designed to kill as many
members of a rival crime
gang that they could,” now-
retired MrNolan told the Irish
Independent.
“There was no prior
warning, there was no prior
intelligence.Whenmy office
was contacted that afternoon,
there was the normal level of
confusion – this is not like a
Hollywoodmovie, we had to
deal with this in real time.
“There has been a lot of
questions about the Garda
response to this but the call
came in at 2.25pm andwe had

a patrol car there at 2.29pm
– it was an unarmed patrol
but gardaí were at that scene
exceptionally speedily,” he
said.
Mr Nolan, who has since
workedwith Dublin City
Council in drawing up a
report on crime statistics and
community services aswell as
developing a plan to address
issues in the Darndale area,
said the RegencyHotel attack
is something hewill never
forget.
“To hear that one gang
had attacked another gang
in a hotel in Dublin city
while dressed as armed
police officers, it was
unprecedented, it was horrific
and it was outrageous.
“I was the strategic
commander of policing in the

Ken Foy

TheRegency attack: Five years on

:: Top garda recalls horrorof rival gangslaughter

his close associate and friend
David Byrnewas shot dead.
It inflamed the Hutch-
Kinahan feud which has
resulted in up to 18 killings,
including the murders of at
least three innocent people.
In his statement, Kinahan
expresses no remorse for the
feud or the deaths and instead
presents himself as the victim
of an “orchestrated” campaign
of lies.
“The opinion of gardaí,

expressed during court
proceedings unconnected to
Daniel, is routinely presented
as fact, absent of scrutiny
or context,” the statement
issued with Kinahan’s consent
said.
It adds that he is a “proud
Irishman”, has no convictions
and should be considered
“innocent until proven guilty”.
Kinahan claims that “serious
falsehoods” about his activities
have “not only placed Daniel’s

Kinahan expresses no
remorse for the feud
or the deaths

Accused gang leaderwhowas target
of attack signals hewill never return
THE target of the Regency
Hotel attack, Daniel Kinahan,
has suggested he will never
return to Ireland.
On the fifth anniversary
of one of the most dramatic
murders in Irish gangland
history, Kinahan has indicated
he cannot leave his new base
in the Middle East.
The 43-year-old has issued
a lengthy statement to the
Irish Independent in which
he claims to be “a legitimate
and respected businessman”
working in the boxingworld.
“Daniel is incapable of
receiving a fair trial, not just
in Ireland but elsewhere in
the world due to the barrage
of media accusations and
coverage,” the statement says.
Gardaí insist he is the
leader of a ruthless criminal
organisation and say they are
building a case against him in
relation to his alleged role in
organised crime andmurders.
But Kinahan remains in
Dubai out of the reach of our
law enforcement agencies.
The Department of
Foreign Affairs has been

in communication with
authorities in the United Arab
Emirates about Kinahan’s
presence there.
Although he has been
named in the High Court as
the leader of an international
drugs cartel, Kinahan claims
the statements made in court
were “wholly untrue and
unsupported by any evidence”.
Gardaí believe he has made
millions of euro through
drug dealing and he has
been the target of police
operations in the UK, Spain,
the Netherlands, the Middle
East and South America.
In the Dáil last year,
then-Taoiseach Leo Varadkar
said he was “taken aback” to
hear of Kinahan’s involvement
in amajor boxingmatch head-
lined byTyson Fury.
Mr Varadkar urged sports
organisations and the media
to “have nothing to do with”
the fight.
It is now five years since
images of armedmen dressed
as gardaí storming a boxing
weigh-in at the RegencyHotel
in north Dublin shocked the
country.
While Kinahan escapedwhat
was a third attempt on his life,

life in danger, but the lives of
his family also”.
In the statement Kinahan
says: “My wish, as is my God-
given right, is to continue my
professional and family life in
peace and without continued
harassment, and I will vigor-
ously defend my right to do
so.”
According to the statement,

Kinahan “advises countless
fighters who work with vari-
ous managers and promoters
around the globe”.
It says he has worked for 15
years “protecting the interests
of the fighterswhose trust and
respect he treasures”.
It comes ahead of a BBC
Panorama documentary to be
screened on Monday night
which is part of a lengthy
investigation into the Dublin
native and his role in boxing
promotion.
Kinahan was previously
described in a CAB affidavit to

the High Court as managing
and controlling the day-to-day
drug trafficking operations of
the Kinahan gang.
According to evidence put
forward by CAB before the
High Court, Daniel Kinahan
is one of two leaders of the
Kinahan cartel and is based in
Dubai.
“It would appear that
(Christopher Kinahan Snr)
is now resident in Dubai,
United Arab Emirates, and
that the day-to-day operations
of his drug trafficking are
managed and controlled by
his sons, Christopher Jnr and
Daniel Kinahan,” the courtwas
told.
Ultimately the CAB action
against the cartel resulted in
them losing €1.4m in criminal
assets.
The statement does not
directly address the fact
that Daniel Kinahan and
his father and brother were
all main targets and were
among 23 people arrested
in Spain, Ireland and the
UK as part of the massive
2010 international police
operation into international
drug smuggling codenamed
Operation Shovel.

Statement:
Alleged gang
boss Daniel
Kinahan
escaped a
third attempt
on his life

Ken Foy
CRIME CORRESPONDENT
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